
red and he was taken in procession to 
the Worli police station last Thursday, 
to teach the Dalits in the BDD chawls 
a lesson. This is a serious matter. In 
the front page of the Times of India, 
there is this news also: “Poona:
Four persons were arrested today for 
allegedly outraging the modesty of a 
14-year-old Harijan girl in Karamoli 
village in Poona district last night. 
One of them is a primary school tea-
cher.” The entire House was concern-
ed at what happened in Nagaland and 
Mampur and you also expressed your 
sentiments. These things will have 
a very bad effect. I would appeal to 
the Home Minister who is sleeping.. .
<Interruptions).

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF-
FAIRS (SHRI UMA. SHANKAR DIK- 
SHIT): I am not sleeping. - JT to -*■

SHRI C. M STEPHEN (Muvattupu- 
zha): Anything can be said here by 
anybody. He is overdoing it. He says 
that the Home Minister is sleeping 
here. Can anything like that be 
said here?

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is not 
proper We should be more courteous 
to each other.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: He was out 
of his senses; that is why he says he 
is sleeping. W hy should he say this 
in the morning? I can understand. i£ 
this hai» happened m the evening, (in-
terruptions) .
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SHRI S. M BANERJEE: May I
assure hon. Mr. Stephen that I have 
got more regard for the Home Minis-
ter, than he has

SHRI C M STEPHEN: It is not a 
question of regard It is a question of 
healthy behaviour, how to talk and 
how remarks sMould be made on any 
matter. It is a matter of concern to 
others also. (Interruptions).

This shows, he is not concerned about 
this issue. He is concerned about 
something else.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, I feel 
sorry if 1 had injured his feelings. 
But, the question is. I do expect that 
he will keep his eyes open The ques-
tion is, he should make a statement 
and allay the fears in the minds of 
Harijans.

1896 (SAKA) Power jailure in 214
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13 16 hrs

CALLING ATTENTION TO M ATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IM PORTANCE

R e p o r t e d  m a j o r  p o w e r  f a i l u r e  i n  t h e  

N O R T H E R N  R E G I O N

SHRI M C DAG A (Pali): Sir, I 
call the attention of the Minister of 
Irrigation and Power to the following 
matter of urgent public importance 
and request that he may make a state-
ment thereon:

‘Reported major power failure in 
the northern region of the country/

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI K. C. PANT): 
Before I make the statement, may I 
briefly refer to some of the remarks 
that were made this morning, if you 
will allow me? Firstly you were good 
enough to observe that I am always 
very particular about my respect to 
the House and then you mentioned 
that it would be better if we listen 
to our loudspeakers in the rooms I 
may, on a pomt of information, men-
tion that all of us do not have loud-
speakers in our rooms. In fact, most 
of us do not have If, Sir, through 
your good offices, we could get loud-
speakers m our rooms, it will greatly 
facilitate our work. Secondly, you 
were pood enough *0 say that it would 
be good ,if we come early to Parlia-
ment House I was, in fact, here since
10 a m . this morning and 1 arrived 

here at about one minute to twelve 
Normally if questions had continued 
business would have been smooth.
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since 14th April, 1974. In addition, a

_2i 5 Power failure in

I Shri K. C. PantJ 
From my room, it takes afbout 4 minu-
tes to come here. Even if  1 had loud* 
speaker in my room, I would not have 
known that the business had collaps-
ed.

MB. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It did not 
collapse. It went off at great speed.

SHRI K. C. PANT: But, it ended 
before. Some of our rooms are very 
far away and even if I walk fast,—!  
am a fast walker in the Cabinet—it 
would take me normally 4 minutes to 
come here. The third point is as you 
yourself mentioned, I was in touch 
with the Punjab Government and till 
now, I was trying to get as many 

facts a3 I could. This is all 1 want to 
say. t

A double-circuit 220 KV transmis-
sion line exists between Bhakra- 
Nangal and Delhi. This line normally 
carries about 300 MW of power 
which 80 MW is available to Delhi,
20 MW to Punjab and the rest to 
Haryana and Chandigarh On the 16th 
April, 1974, at 0215 hours, one of the 
angle towers of this line fell as a re-
sult of two legs being cut near the 
ground leveL According to the Pun-
jab Government, this act of sabotage 
is suspected to be related to a strike 
by some of the employees of the 
Punjab State Electricity Board As a 
result of this Act .the power supply 
to Delhi, as well as to Haryana and 
Chandigarh, has been interrupted. It 
has been possible to make alternate 
arrangements for supplying some 
power to Haryana and Chandigarh 
from the Bhakra system through other 
transmission links which exist in the 
area and thus maintain supply to es-
sential services The quantum of 
power supply is, however substan-
tially less than the normal supply.

The supply of power as a conse-
quence of the feeling of this line has 
been reduced only in the States of 
Haryana and the Union Territories of 
Delhi and Chandigarh. In Delhi, the 
generation was 200 MW on 17th April
1974, since one set of 62.5 MW of the 
I«P. Station had been on forced out-

rage due to super heater tube leakage

super-heater tube leakage on the 19th 
April afternoon has caused shut-down 
of the 100 MW unit of Badarpur sta-
tion. The 62.5 MW set at the I.P. 
Station is expected to be commission-
ed today itself. The Badarpur station 
is also expected to come back to-day.

Delhi had to resort to load shedding 
as a result of the shortage of about 
30—35 MW during normal times, and 
60—65 MW at the peak load time. 
This was despite U.P. giving assistance 
of 20 MW to Delhi It is hoped that 
normal supplies will be restored to 
Delhi later in the afternoon today.

Haryana would receive some relief 
with the 62.5 MW set in the IP. Sta-
tion of Delhi and the Badarpur unit 
coming back. However, significant 
improvement will only take place 
when the 220 KV transmission line is 
restored. The situation in Chandi-
garh can only improve with the resto-
ration of the 220 KV transmission line.

Senior engineers of the Bhakra 
Management Board. Haryana State 
Electricity Board and the Punjab 
State Electricity Board are at the site 
and the work is going on round the 
clock for erection of the angle towci 
after repairs and restoring the line 
It is expected that line would be 
enetgised on the 28th of April, 1974

While the feeling of the angle towci 
did not by itself affect power Fupplv 
in Punjab, there have been reports of 
interference with a number of trans-
mission lines m the State and then 
being put out of action through aû  
of sabotage resulting m disruption of 
power supply to agriculture and in-
dustry Water supply in some urbe'n 
areas has also been affected.

The Punjab Government have tak-
en all necessary steps for the protec-
tion of the transmission lines and sub-
stations against sabotage. Patrolling 
has been intensified and the coopera-
tion of villagers has been enlisted ti 
help in watching the safety of tno 
power transmission system.

I am sure all section* of the House 
will join me in condemning these acts
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«tf mbetag* Such antinational acti-
vates result in eansftcierafeie disloca-
tion « t  normal economic activity over 
larc* areas and eause unneceaaary 
suffering to the common man.

I 'cJVt&TKT
Jfr vt *pwr?

*Hrr¥PT & J J * ^ I  I 
sfcr *ns | fa  «rrar <prr* ir 
**rnc ra n *  | i t  w m  ̂ grr f  
ffc ^  **r<fcrr t  frR-sft WT 
vTvroznr 6,612, ftwflf fd, *%rr % 
8 ,111 2,500
fWWRSAxWrTvT^ 2,377

fyfH M  % 72fvwhrrr fc1
% 5rtpt t  vn fwar t̂ fasfr «n: 

*tojt m v  wk t v  ^
|, Stfta t ^ a r  #  *rrro ^  $
f t  # f& *  r̂tutt vpot ijt ^ r r  $ 1 

3R?rr 9Ft % *rr*r 
grt fa*r*T? faarr m t$t & ^r% fair 
fsn in rT x^ l ?
w * * m  ^  % faFsifr % *nr t o  vnr 
w  | 1 w *  ?FR«r «sf terare % 
ts tr  '^TfT #wnT^tn%f

up  | 1 j tft  ^fr jt 
*t*rf I  fsp f w f t  ?rr fr*rranvf m 
Tfr ^hft sf? w ?7?
fw r 3Tt fTRTT £ I T̂T> % fFT<T *T?
| fr *rrart *r»to> w r spr̂ r % srre *ft 
fsrsNV *ft w *rf wrr art sr^ ft 
f*r*rf fftr  f^ ? r  *rsft ^  ^  f^rr | fa
fT*>% YshfrpTT f̂»t T*T T O  TT <5TCT f^ T  
|l 38% fo r  TO SRT̂ 'T I ^
WfT TO t o r  & I

wrrsff t o  «rr sftr sra % fwj t NV 
^rw rf ^  «ft 1 vn 
fffar 139ft ^  $  «rf7
p̂W fasten ; ̂   ̂ f*rr *mrTT *n? wnpft

| f¥ OpTcTT TO t Tj <(h WW3T «r 

>3S?̂  ? <irOw?r % vctflf ^  % 
t o r  r̂r, w  ^i,

«RSTT t, T̂f̂ T fCST5?r ^ f* m

^  anrf Ir % jpmsrr  ̂ t o  ?r|f ’r r  

?T ?  I <̂TTT fafosr TT̂ rt ^  
sfrri vt 32 *n?r ^  

^r »nrr fsw t t  vm 1974

t  4 *rrar f^ r 1 1 irrsr irt ?#—

P r ? f^  ^  f  ? *

^  f  i fo*fr % *$t inrt 
f  1 vhr ST ^  ^sfif^rfxir

t o  ^  | ?

MR. DEPUTY - SPEAKER: I really 
do not see where the relevance la.

SHRI M C. DAG A. 1 am explaining 
how this position has come about. I 
am not confining myself to the failure 
at present. May be, it is not relevant 
to today's motion 1 am putting the 
question. Before that I am giving the 
background

ss f( f c  ^tiar

% sprt Y ^fh n  ?r^ sr t ^
» sr -̂^F TiTr cnrnr v»rm- 

f^B ^  gTT f  I 1?7 % # r  

% f^rr ¥Nr f3r«RTT 4 ’  f7T *rc*rc 

% f*r f?r^ %  *r PwV %
f¥rm  vrf tnppr f%rr | ’

t  srf n w  fr fc  Tirw 

^fr«r?f^d 3ft? ^ ^ r f n f r  i f i o t  

m m  «m  t  sfftr vrr f  ? 

#  f  M N r ferr
1 «nr vfr ^  ftm w  ? *rr iffft
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f̂r«fr vt sn-mp- arm 
tfr ft i mar ftfWrr 

w r t  % fr o f t  jffr <frcrt % srft % fa?T- 
Trsr f w  srr T?rr ft i t  srairrr j? fa

rrwz ir Sf3f *>fr3R SHT ̂ (f^t
fa  fsrsrsfr v t  w * n i « f?  ir k  qr <?r>r

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER- He
should abk the question now

SHRI M C DAGA Even when a 
point is raised under rule 377, the 
member 13 given s>ome time to explain 
the point F 01 the Calling Attention 
a Member 1* given ten minutes I 
have not completed my question and 
I am being dis>tuibed every one minute 
I should not be disturbed like that 
It is difficult to put a stiaight ques-
tion

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER You aie 
giving facts which have no relevance 
to this discussion

SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH MALIK 
(Rohtak) Sit, >ou are not here to 
teach him Let him explain it m his 
own way

«ft ipT ws* t o  ?mrr ^ 
fasrr ft wzr t t  r  farm ; wif 

Tf spcyn1 fa t  »rt ft ? n 1 b
17 ?rr7>gr ur f ?  *tr srnr 1« ?rr̂  

f t  ft t * v  t o t  
fatrr ft stfr p t «r > ^frf n w r c 't  

*rf ft ’  ’T'hp' «TTTr r  t  %
<t ft  Sr ’  u p r  nFT I  fa  r r % -  
T b  *r ?r̂ r «a a

r̂r̂ firTr ?  if? t w  v r  t  1 3*r?r 
rrrn w  ft ’  ‘ rf^PT «Frfo”  ?T Tfr 
*rcrf ft

“According to a spoke>man there 
was considerable resentment among 
the power employees and engineers 
•gainst; interference by the offi-

cials and bureaucrats in the work-
ing of the power house. These 
officials issued orders for the main* 
tenance of the power house without 
any basic knowlegde of the work. 
They also prepared plans and de-
signs without any consultation with 
the competent stuff. Political patro-
nage has made a mess of the working 
of most of the power houses "

stpt %n*r afti % 3 *
TPTT ‘TTq f  H K  *RT

s f t r  a q r H i r *  * f t  v r * *  r r 
fnr3T | 1 srrc «Ft **rt qft

f  ? I  ’

tr  ̂ ’sfbr ijtf anr arrorcr fa  ft?fr 
xr ITT ir  fa c F ft  WTK V f  Y I ? *  f  ft ?

fartfr srrr fsnraft >rf srV fa®rar 
•f^rr^r t t  gffr ? $rTT*rrrfr 
vrr$T[ w t % f ^ f t  t> srV irorRf,

jf f a  f t
aft ernr y r r r  f  1 v t  f & j t  %  ? r ^  
50 f a s f w  fasr^ vrr ?pt^
Tt wi% ft ?rh: 1 «TTf
f s p W r T  fanr?ft ’ cflT rrtpr
n ^  WT% ft ? 3W T̂frf

ft 5T t ^Rff 3STTT f s n r ^  m q r
?0fd»r t 7 Tr?rr srrsnr

ft ? «w t  rr r̂r wnrift
T W  TT l̂ Tf̂ rT **

rr ^rrfaT ? ^  ?nr 5fa t  ?

fa?- smr% far^T *rr ft ’
5TT 3nr -r^rr ft sm  |t<tt 

tt% %?rrzrT fsrTf^r x{ jpt sprr ft 1 f»rr 
«rr? ?rr 2 f Trr»T t i  Ct*t ft ?
T O  qvrf ^  f>T»!Tr I  v\z I P T  ^
^  ^  7  1 P̂Tjfrspr
faw ^ | ? 25 «rc&r | 1 ^r% srr jt
aprr sn'm ^  * *fm  | ?



SHRI K, C. PANT: The questions
that the hon. Member ha* raised are 
wide-ranging. I do not mind taking 
them one by one and answer them. 
It will take a bit of time.

The first point that he raised was 
about the Badarpur Power Station 
and how this affected the power 
situation in Delhi. As the House 
knowa, the Badarpur power has been 
going to U.P. 100 MW power unit 
and, except that at one stage
0.2 million units was going to Punjab 
and 0.2 million units to Haryana. But 
lately, only 0.2 million units is going 
to Haryana and the rest is going to 
U.P. This has not really affected 
the power situation either in Delhi 
or in Punjab, only to a very marginal 
extent in Haryana.

The other point that he mentioned 
was as to how many times there 
should be repeated break-downs m 
this three-monthra old plant This is 
a new plant and, because this is a 
new plant, there have been certain 
teething troubles also. I went into 
it in some detail with technical 
people The main reason is that the 
quality of coal supplied, the thermal 
value of it, has varied with the result 
that sometimes the temperature has 
been very high inside the furnace. 
This ha« led to the leakage to some 
of the super heater boiler tubes. All 
1 can tell my hon friend is that while 
there were three break-downs in 
February and one in the beginning 
of March, this is the next break-down 
in the middle of April The frequency 
is, ccrtainly, going dokn. But we 
are trying to see, that is, the local 
management and the engineers, that 
the temperature is properly con-
trolled. To some extent they can 
do it As regards the variation in 
the quality of coal, it is difficult for 
them to control.

Another question that he raised was 
about the break-down in power 
supply in Delhi. Since I have been 
here in this Ministry, this is the first 
occasion when there has been a 
partial shedding of power; and all 
these month® T do not recall any
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other occasion when there had been 
shedding of power.

The next question was about the 
hartal by the Punjab Electricity 
Board workers, whether we had 
called them here. The simple point 
is that they are the employees of the 
Punjab Government and they have 
to negotiate with the Punjab Govern-
ment, and it is for the Punjab
Government and themselves to settle 
this matter. We really do not come 
into this question except to the extent 
that there is a Wage Guidelines
Committee which recommended 
certain interim relief, which was 
called at the Central level Except 
to that extent, the rest is really 
between the State Government and 
its employees Even the recommen-
dations of this Committee are not 
mandatory, they are recommendatory 
by their very nature.

Then he asked whether cases had 
been registered or not. Cases have
been registered by the Punjab Gov-
ernment and rightly so. About 
arrests, I have been informed that the 
Punjab Government has certain leads 
and in cooperation and coordination 
with the Haryana Government, is 
following up these leads and hopes 
to make certain arrests soon.

Then he asked why thin sabotage 
took place. He has said that, perhaps, 
it is because the technicians do not get 
enough of an opportunity. I have 
great respect of Mr. Daga and I am 
surprised, I am amazed, that he should 
be asking for reasons for sabotage 
taking place It is an amazing state-
ment. Instead of condemning out-
right, instead of condemning strongly, 
this kind of anti-national activity, to 
try to find even the remotest occasion 
for it by talking about technicians in 
this context is, I think, very very 
unfair to the people who have suffered 
because of this kind of sabotage. I 
would only say that, if there were 
enemy agents who had been sent into 
the country to disrupt our power lines, 
this is the kind of thing they would 
have done. Therefore, it is this kind
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of condemnation coining from this 
House which is needed at this time 
and not seeking justifications for this 
kind of sabotage.

As for priorities and rationing of 
power when it is m short supply, 
these are matters we have gone into; 
we have written to the States and we 
are reviewing this matter constantly 
so that we can curb unnecessary con* 
sumption of power when it is m short 
supply, and we give to those industries 
which are priority industries pnority 
treatment m the supply of power.

SHRI DHAMANKAR (Bhiwandi): 
It is veiy gratifying to note from the 
statement of the hon. Minister that 
Government has taken very urgent 
steps to rectify the mistake in Badar-
pur power station and the sabotage 
and xing of the tower between 
Bhakra-Nangjl and Haryana It is 
very distressing to find that, when the 
country is passing through serious 
shortages, there aic people in this 
countiy who indulge m sabotage and 
dir>t upt the life of peace-loving citizens 
of this country The power shortage 
not only disrupts industry but even 
the noimal life of people is disrupted. 
Power failures have become a routine: 
we find that there have been power 
failures all over the countiy; not only 
in the northern region, m Gujarat 
Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu, since 
the last two or three years, there have 
been many occasions of power failures 
which have caused looses to the extent 
of crorcs of rupees to industry and 
agriculture also. From that point of 
view, it is very necessary to see that 
there are no power failures and the 
working is very efficient. I do not 
know whether these regional grids: 
five regional grids, have been formed 
and the Regional Electricity Boards 
have been set up. I do not know 
whether the functioning of these 
Boards ib efficient and whether there 
is any co-ordination between these 
Boards.

I would like to pose some four 
questions to the Minister and I would 
like to know specific answers.

My first question is: is it because 
the inefficient and unsatisfactory func-
tioning of the Northern Region Elec-
tricity Board that has caused all these 
failures and shortages in power 
supply?

(2) Will the Minister explain whe-
ther labour involvement in generating 
power and distribution centres will 
be considered by the Government? 
Just how he said that there was a 
sabotage and they have resorted to 
sabotage at various places not only 
on towers but also on transmission 
lines. If labour is dissatisfied, these 
things are bound to happen and there 
arc people to encourage these pepole 
to take to sabotage and create disrup-
tion in th entire country, j  would like 
to know whether the Government will 
think of formulating a general policy 
of involvement of labour in all these 
power plants, both in the generation 
and distiibution centres.

(3) What will be the long-term and 
short-term measures to alleviate this 
recurring problem of power shortages 
and power failures?

(4) How is the Minister going to 
consider, to reduce the transmission 
loss of 18 per cent’  Doqp he intend to 
take to decentralised small power 
houses which will have lesser length 
of cables and which will minimise the 
transmission loss

With these few words I would like 
to know what stops the Government 
are intending to take

SHRI K C PANT: There was power 
.-hortaf'e in various parts of the coun- 
trv upto June last year. Then with 
the monsoon coming, the situation 
materially improved except in certain 
areas and two of the important areas 
wero UP where the Rihand dam did 
not f»ot the water expected and Shara- 
vati where also water did not collect 
sufficiently in the enclosed lake. This 
was the position in June or July 1973 
nnd gradually then over the year we 
found that after the month of Novem-
ber rouffhlv, the situation started 
netting more oerious in many areas in
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the country and with the irrigation 
demands for Rabi the situation became 
quite critical In two of the areas 
although in some of the other States 
the position was comfortable or there 
was & marginal surplus. So. the picture 
is different in different parts of the 
countiy and I have indicated the posi-
tion that is likely to prevail m the 
different States. Elsewhere 1 have 
done it on another occasion giving the 
name» of States which are likely to 
be in a comfortable position and those 
States which are likely to be short of 
power.

As far as the regional grids are 
concerned, there are five regions. The 
Southern Grid is functioning fairly 
well. In the north, I would not agree 
that the shortage has been caused by 
malfunctioning of the regional grid 
because, as a matter of fact, wherever 
shortages have taken place, those 
States themselves have helped to a 
very laige extent by transmitting 
power to their neighbouring States... 
(Interruptions) There is co-ordination 
between the State Electneity Boards 
and the Centre It is not a question of 
formal co-ordination only, but there 
is actual, practical co-ordination and 
we have found that wherever there 
was some difficulty, we have called the 
other States and they have talked to 
each other. The important thing is 
that there has been a willingness to 
help and this willingness to help has 
been reflected sometimes in States 
even curtailing some of their require-
ments to help the neighbouring State. 
For instance, UP gave something to 
Delhi yesterday. This has been going 
on for the last few months and all the 
States have been co-operating with 
each other in this matter. So, I have 
no complaint at all on that account

About the short-term and long-term 
measures, long-term, of course, we
are trying to see that the Fifth Plan 
targets are achieved and we are
making arrangements and we are
gearing ourselves to see that this is 
done of course, with the co-operation 
of the States because States do actually 
put up most of th© projects. There

region (CA) 
are various steps which we ace taking 
all of which will take a pretty long 
time to be outlined here. ’JLhat is the 
long term perspective. As ior the 
&hoit teim perspective, we are trying 
to advance to the extent possible com- 
lection ol the projects, to make use of 
the capacity already established, etc. 
and this is the best way and the only 
way, I think, to quickly increase the 
availability ot power. With legard to 
the othci point mentioned regarding 
tiansmiijsion looses, I may submit, the 
Kutal Electrification Corporation has 
taken up certain schemes to improve 
matters to cut down transmission 
losses and 1 think there are about 22 
schemes. Some of them involve instal-
lation of capacitors, more of sub-
stations and so on. Industiy and agri- 
cultuie have also to cooperate m this 
matter and we do discuss with States 
and see what should be done. I myself 
have had several discussion with 
industrialists who have come to eee 
me to see that we set up more capa-
citors, we try to cut down transmission 
losses and so on and this has met with 
some response, I should say. Regard-
ing the question of labour involve-
ment, as a matter of principle also, 
we are sympathetic towards labour 
and we aie wishing to have labour 
involvement and that is always 
attempted m the public sector. It is 
difhcult to answer the other question 
v, hich ho raided He said, if the labour 
1 dissatisfied sabotage will take place.
I am leally surprise.

SHIII DHAMANKAR: There are
people who aie emomaging the labour 
to take* to sabotage. That is what I 
said

SHRI K C PANT. What I like is a 
categoiieal, unqualified, strong con-
demnation by the House of sabotage 
activities If there is any attempt to 
make a scapegoat of anybody or to 
offer some explanation. I think that is 
a misplaced attempt and we should 
condemn r,uch actiuties. We are 
always for legitimate tiade union 
activities to be encouraged. But 
among trade unionists themselves. 1
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a*m quite certain, they themselves 
rightly condemn and come out strongly 
against such kinds of sabotage acti-
vities. .. This condemnation would 
have a healthy effect.

SHRI NAWAL KISHORE SHARMA 
(Dauaa): It is most unfortunate that 
some of them are not coming out with 
such a kind of attitude.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
We do not support sabotage; we are 
against it.

SHRI K. C. PANT: We have to 
isolate the saboteurs; we aie not inte-
rested in allowing the saboteurs to 
escape beneath a cloak of trade union 
activity and all that. I don’t think 
anybody in this House or any trade 
union leader would be interested in 
providing any cloak of trade union 
activity to any saboteurs. All of us 
have to see to it that they are isolated, 
they are dealt with severely, sternly, 
and punished and also we have to see 
that a necessary climate is created in 
this country whereby everybody 
knows that no one in this country 
would allow this kmd of a thing to 
happen. And if it does happen, any 
person who indulges in such things, 
who is guilty of it, will be regarded as 
the enemy of the people. Therefore, 
Sir, this is the kind of a climate which 
we have to create.

aft, Sr fofr fw fr  
^ s r f t * r r s r t ^  |  v \x  
*%t I  fo  fFT sft* tfft
t o w *  srr 1 1 ^  ffir to* 
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I
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V  f w  30 w rr ^ f n r  
ftsfafi 3% % fan j t t o  ^r % fa*?**
THr^Tt «Pt S ^ f :  1 1 TTW  f^TrT

«rngf ^ wfi w n fr m  *t 3$ 30
WT ^  ^ frrr  , *T*ffo*T
q%R <TT 1—10—1973 % %5TT 
fspTT M̂ W Xl̂ T «fl<lf ^
w ft #  fon  i w rr ?t *?fr.

•' trt»r | ^ 2 0  *farfr
«fm  fen t o  ifa  f̂t *t;*Nr<0
SR Ti !  *T % $ 50
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«T$t *PfTT I y*^l^ % ^ T

TO *Fft fo  «rf, rfr
t^ H T ^ r p T f( f%  3fr3R*V*n*frf 
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?n̂ T,- t o w  «flT r̂r n;#*.£ff*i£r 
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^  |  30 wtt mxrfriT ^nmr ^
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% 3TT̂  ̂ 1TFT 3f?t SRTT ^5TT | ? «RT 
5̂RT ?V ^  SPT WTq̂ T «PrT«r m JFX  

f t  t o t  %  f̂ F tjh t f^ r ft  $ r£  sptt *rgr 
WTT t  ? ^T flpn «7 5 :̂ ^?r spT 

t  3sntr% «ft fw r  ?r W t  
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^*1 ^  % sffT?r 5pi% it *^r f«r | ?rk 
3t t̂ r^r ^ — T-ir, ,̂
^ i i m ,  stpt, fTPft, =*st*ra- 

*tt **ft tfcm  ^mr t,
'̂T yt m w »  % t̂ t t 1'?r 7t  f%*fV
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*<f arF ir ?h w t  w t  ^^nr | , 
w  ^%^rr>xr ^~r f r»r«fiitrH ?

SHRI K C PANT: Sir, I would be 
very happy li Shastryi could persuade 
those who are going on strike to spare
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hospitals and nursing homes for which 
he naturally has some sympathy. 1 
think these essential services should 
be spared under any circumstances. If 
he could exercise his good offices in 
the matter that would certainly help 
the Punjab Government.

I have already briefly mentioned the 
reason for the strike. I said the 
Guidelines Committee had recom-
mended interim relief of Rs. 30/-. 
Some of the State have given this 
interim relief while some others have 
not given it. I met the other day 
Haryana Chief Minister and asked him 
about it. He told me that he had given 
Rs. 30/- to his employees only a short 
while ago and as such, he could not 
give them another Rs. 30/-. This is a 
matter which each State has to consi-
der in the light of its wage structure 
in the State. I have not talked to all 
the States but with a few States I 
talked to each one of them looked on 
this question fram the point of view 
of their own wage structure within 
the State for all categories of 
employees.

* ;tr
wrihr&z frr ^  «r?< 2 »

14 hrs.
SHRI K C. PANT: The Punjab Gov-

ernment has taken certain steps and 
has tried to deal with this They are 
the best to deal with this matter. They 
did not seek our advice. We are not 
required to advise the State Govern-
ment in this matter. It is a matter 
between them and their employees. 
Thfc is a matter which they will have 
to deal with. Shastriji said that 1 
?hould invite them to find some way 
out. Reasonableness should be on the 
part of all. I am sure that he would 
agree that reasonableness can be 
hoped from aT»l if they are advised 
properly. His advice probably is 
likely to count in certain quarters 
more than mine. Whether they are 
traders or they are certain political 
element* or whether it be anybody 
else, anyone indulging in activities of 
sabotage of this kind has to be con-
demned. The maximum which Shri
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Shastriji was prepared to go to was 
that he would not support the sabot-
age. He only said *Ham samarthan 
nahin karenge’. As I said earlier, I 
had hoped that he would come out in 
strong condemnation of sabotage and 
that he would condemn those who had 
indulged in thio sabotage. 1 would 
expect nothing less from him. After 
all. he is a very senior Member here 
and we all look up to him. Here is a 
case when strong voice from him will 
do a lot of good, and even after I sit 
down, I expect him to get up and say 
that be condemns anybody who has 
indulged in this sabotage. This is the 
kind of thing which will have a heavy 
impact and not just saying that he 
doe.; not support sabotage. I would 
never dream of accusing Shastriji of 
supporting sabotage. But I would 
expect him to condemn it, and this is 
the minimum that is required in this 
situation He should not twist it to 
.say that I am using sabotage as a 
weapon against the workers. I am 
not; I want to isolate the saboteurs. 
He should not accuse the workers...

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: 
Who are the saboteurs?

SHRI K. C PANT: I am only trying 
to isolate the saboteurs. He has tried 
to confuse the issue so that all workers 
are condemned for sabotage. I would 
request him not to condemn all the 
workers. He should condemn only 
the saboteurs but condemn them 
strongly. I have great faith in the 
workers of this country, and I have 
tjreat faith that they will see through 
any attempt which is made to confuse 
them, and any attempt to mix up the 
saboteurs and the workers so that the 
saboteurs cannot be isolated is bound 
to fail.

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: 
Who are thorce saboteurs? He did not 
mention their names. This way he 
wants to condemn the entire working 
class of 30 000.
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*3$r s it  5*$*^
^  ^  affy |

He has begun to appeal to the better 
sentiments of the Members of the 
House.
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SHRI K. C. PANT: I was not snaking 
the point that the power situation was 
easy. I know it is difficult, and we 
have often discussed it in the House. 
So, there was no question of finding 
an alibi for that. The only point was 
that once the power situation is known 
to be so difficult and the agriculturists 
and workers are both dependent on 
power today to a much larger extent 
than previously—even agriculture is 
very much more dependent on power 
—acts of sabotage of this kind are. as 
I said, anti-national and anti-people. 
That was the point I was making. 
terruptions).

I am surprise that some Members 
feel uncomfortable when I talk of 
condemning sabotage. Why should 
they feel uncomfortable and this kind 
of discomfort? It does not display a 
very healthy attitude towards sabot-
age.

Sir, I know and agree with Mr. 
Malik that there has been difficulty in 
Haryana, both in industry and agri-
culture, because of want of power.

AN HON. MEMBER: Punjab?

SHRI K. C. PANT: Also in Punjab. 
But what I was saying was that— 
whether it is Punjab or Haryana or 
Uttar Pradesh to which Shri Malik 
referred—we have tried in the last few 
‘months, and all the States had tried 
to co-operate in trying to help each 
other. Therefore, we have been able 
to minimise the distress to the extent 
possible. This two-way traffic of 
power has, 1 think, definitely helped 
the situation. I admit that the situa-
tion is difficult. It is not difficult in 
Himachal Pradesh and Jammu and 
Kachmir to which my friend referred 
There it is easy. In Rajasthan It is 
easy, at least much easier than hi the 
other States. But it is difficult in 
Uttar Pradesh, Haryana and Punjab, 
in that order.
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wrwr : ( 't fm m ) xw -  
W f  |
SHRI K. C. PANT: Rajasthan te 

marginally surplus. I have gone into 
the reasons for the breakdown. I do 
not want to repeat them. So far as 
the ligitimate trade union activities 
are concerned, and strikes are concer-
ned, the need for negotiation is there. 
There cannot be two opinions on it, 
and this is a matter between the 
State Governments and their employe-
es in this case (Interruptions).

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: During Dr. 
K. L. Rao’s time, a meeting of repre-
sentatives of employees all over India 
was called. I mentioned that those de-
cisions should be implemented. You 
can do it.

SHRI K C. PANT; You were not 
here when I went into the background 
of the agitation and explained exactly 
how the guidelines committee had re-
commended an iterim relief and how 
some of the States have implemented 
it and some have not implemented it 
and the State Chief Ministers have 
given a reply I have gone into it; 
he was not Ihere at that time.

About the question of having a new 
Ministry at the Centre, it is far be-
yond this question But if the sug-
gestion is that there should be no 
Power Ministry in the States and only 
the Centre should deal with the ques-
tion of power, that is a wide-ranging 
suggestion. But if that is the sugges-
tion, I would like to take note of it 
at any rate I do not know whether 
he has consulted Shri Vajpayee for 
•making that suggestion.

It would be far-reaching in its im-
plications. So far as stand by arran-
gements in the case of breakdowns 
are concerned, I would assure him 
that the best standby arrangement is 
to have stronger grids within the re-
gions so that one power station or one 
State can help the other in the case 
of break-downs which to taxe place 
from time to time.

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO 
(Mahendragarh): The Minister's state-

ment unfortunately has not touched the 
real problem. Strikes and breakdowns 
in power are becoming a daily feature. 
Punjab is the wrost. The present 
trouble started from Punjab. Agricul-
ture, industry and all essential services 
and the normal life of the people had 
been disrupted. This is the third day 
of the strike. Hon. Minister has not 
mentioned but even Himachal Pradesb 
has been affected just like Delhi, 
Haryana and Chandigarh.

But tile strangest feature of th<» 
whole thing is that Punjab has bene-
fited at the cost of Haryana because 
of the falling of this tower and the 
transmission lines and because of the 
strike. There seems to be a clever 
sdheme even m the madness of the 
strikers to fell this tower with a view 
to benefit Punjab at the cost of other 
States. Would the Minister throw 
some light on this?

m tmt S trt
% m  qr  Tpft f  1

t pt

rrr Tyopfr f r  t t r  ^
f f t  t f r f a r  r?r j[ 1 1

Haryana was already short of power 
to the extent of 40 per cent of its 
needs. It was consuming 21 lakh units 
less daily and wrh the present break-
down for the last few days Haryana 
is drawing only 22 lakh units as against 
an allocation of 31 lakh units where-
as Punjab has been drawing during 
these days 45 lakh units every day as 
against its share of 37 units.

W5TW TOT :
^ tzt ** % 1

srnrc & wrSrfh

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO: Are 
you the Minister? You do not even 
know that the Punjab Electricity 
Board is situated in Patiala. Punjab 
engineers are looking after the trans-
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[Shri Birender Singh Rao]
mission lines which all pass through 
Punjab tarritory. They are also look-
ing after the power houses and als<? 
holding important positions in the 
Bhakra management board. If that 
is the case, would it not be light to 
prevent this continuing loss to Har-
yana to have separate lines for Har-
yana to be looked after by Haryana 
staff inside Punjab territory so that 
Haryana does not suffer indefinitely. 
I think the real problem is the in-
efficiency of the electricity boards; and 
the wrost of it all seems to be the 
Punjab State Electricity Board. Does 
the (hon Minister know that the Chair-
man of the Punjab Electricity Board 

an engineer who has the worst re-
cord of service? Before him, there 
was an engineer He was shunt- 
him. Hhis house was raided and 
there were agitations amongst engi-
neers on that account Would the 
hon Minister tell us wheiher he ever 
cared to go into this thing or whether 
it was because Punjab Government 
wanted to bring in somebody who 
could be depended upon more to colloot 
money for the politicians there, that 
this new Chairman was brought in? 
I know some of the Members also in 
the Punjab State Electricity Board 
One of them is an ex-clerk of the 
Congres Committee of Punjab He 
knows nothing about elecrticity It is 
this political patronage which is res-
ponsible for the mess in Electricity 
Board. Is there any screening of the 
record of Chairman and Members be-
fore appointment’  (lnterruptioni) . 
cord of service?

He knows about political power, 
but not electric power. All these 
things require a through proble I 
think it was an unfortunate decision, 
when Government of India decided 
to set up these electricity boards. I 
was Irrigation and Power Minister in 
tfaose days and resisted the formation 
of a Board in Punjab But the Gov-

ernment of India forced us to fix up 
a retiring I.C.S. Officer as Chairman.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Now, put 
your question.

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO: All 
these are questions. I hope you will 
allow me These power boards have 
become denss of corruption. That is 
why, they have no control over the 
staff There are strikes every day. 
I would like to know, whether there 
is any sdheme for having territorial 
army units, to take over from the elec-
tricity staff in times of emergency 
when they decide to go on an inde-
finite strike instigated by my friend 
sitting on the right side, holding the 
society to ransom’  At this time of 
grave economic crisis, which the coun-
try is facing, it is really most criminal 
for essential srevices to be disrupted 
on account of strikes by organised 
labour The hon. Minister wants our 
help in condemning acts of sabo-
tage But, what has the Minister 
and his Government in Punjab 
done about it’  They have not 
been able to apprehend the people 
responsible for this sabotage Was it 
a difficult task’  It can only be the 
technical persons who could have done 
it and also the officials belonging to 
that area What would he say about 
it’  Has he found out anythig for the 
Punjab Government’  I would suggest 
that all these electricity board staff 
should be brought under Army Act 
by making them join tihe Territorial 
Army so that this trouble stops. Now, 
I would like to make one point in 
regard t0 stand-by arrangements

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has 
already replied.

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO: My 
point is different, if you could kindly 
listen and bear with me There were 
a large number of private electricity 
supply companies, in towns, when these 
electricity boards came into existence 
They were all nationalised. Hydro-
power was supplied in these northern 
States May I know, what has hap-



pened to these thermal plants which 
these electricity supply companies had? 
Can’t they be used in an emergency? 
Are they being maintained properly?
1 would also like to know, whether 
he ever cared to know, what was the 
total energy being produced in the 
towns, where these electricity compa-
nies were working? Can the isame 
amount of electricity by now genera-
ted by these plan's or can those com- 
paines be revived in the towns, for 
commercial and household purposes, 
would he consider giving licences 
again to the private companies, when 
there is so much shortage of power 
in the country?

One more point, Sir. There is a 
talk that we should not support ac s 
of sabotage and strikes. If only the 
Minister would consider not giving 
undue protection to the electricity 
board staff, everything will he all 
right. They get the protection of 
law because tioey are treated as Gov-
ernment servants. Nobody can lay 
his hands on them, whereas, this is 
purely a commercial undertaking. They 
make money. They arc all corrupt 
completely. A poor agriculturist is 
being asked to pay illegal gratification. 
If he docs not pay his power is cut 
off Nobody can stop it.

They should not be given this pro-
tection of law. People should be able 
to sue them and deal with them when-
ever they try to pulldown towers. 
Then there will be less trouble.

SHRI K. C. PANT; On a point of 
factual information, H.P. has not been 
affected. It is a fact that Punjab has 
got a little extra power because of the 
line being disrupted at that point, but 
this is only incidental. Once the line 
is restored, this power will again be 
distributed in the normal fashion bet-
ween Punjab and Haryana. It would 
be very unfair to accuse any responsi-
ble authority in any State of either 
complicity or indulgence or careless-
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ness in regard to this kind of act. It 
is not the case here at all. Punjab 
is very anxious to bring the guilty to 
book.

The hon. member asked if I had 
spoken to the Punjab Government. 
Actually I have spoken to the Punjab 
Chief Minister thrice yesterday. 
At my request, the Chairman 
of the Bhakra Management 
Board who was in Delhi yesterday 
went straight to the spot and work 
is going on round the clock to restore 
the line. I would like to congratulate 
the workers and engineers in Badar-
pur and Indraprastha on the excellent 
work they are doing and the speed 
which they are bringing back these 
units into production. A magnificent 
job is being done and 1 think the 
House should give them a word of 
thanks.

The powerhouses as well as the 220 
KV line in Punjab and Haryana are 
manned by the Bhakra Management 
Board who have engineers both from 
Punjab and Haiyana. There again it 
tvould not be fair to accuse the Pun-
jab Government m any manner what-
soever.

So far as the action taken by the 
Punjab Government to apprehend 
those who have been responsibl€ for 
(his act of sabotage is concerned, I 
have already said that the IG of Police 
has informed us that they have cer-
tain clues and leads which they are 
following up and they are hopeful of 
making some arrests. Beyond that, I 
cainot say anything now. I would 
like to remind him that this took place 
at 2 o’clock in the morning and there-
fore, it is posible in such cases for 
odd accidents to happui in certain 
places. I agree with him that vigilance 
has to be exercised by the people in 
general. I am sure people in general 
are very anxious today that they get 
the power. Whether he is a farmer 
or worker, everybody has come to rea-
lise the value of power. They know 
every KW counts for production and 
for their daily needs. I am sure the
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cooperation of the people will be forth-
coming in full measure. Ultimately 
it is this co-operation on which all of 
us depen^ to see that the right cli-
mate is created ahd there is vigilance 
on the ground to avoid this kind of 
thing happening again. I do not know 
the capacity of thermal plants of pri-
vate licensees which have been taken 
over, but I shall find out. If it is likely 
to help the situation, I shall certainly 
try to get these plants started again, 
not pei haps by the licensees, because 
that is not our policy, but the Govern-
ment can step in and start these pro-
jects. I shall find out the position with 
regard to this.

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO: I 
wanted to know whether the records 
of these engineers are screened by 
some authority at the Centre before 
they are appointed in high positions 
like Chairman.
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DEMANDS FOR GRANTS—1974-75 

Contd.
M i n i s t r y  o f  P e t r o l e u m  a n d  

C h e m i c a l s

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The House 
will now take up further discussion 
and voting on the Demand for Grant 
under the control of the Ministry of 
Petroleum & Chemicals. Shri Nawal 
Kishore Sharma will continue his 
speech. He should be brief because 
he has already taken fifteen minutes.

SHRI NAWAL KISHORE SHARMA 
(Dausa): Sir, I will conclude within 
five minutes.
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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur?: 
Sir, I rise on a point of order. You 
have stated that the debate on ttoe De-
mand for Grant of the Ministry of 
Petroleum & Chemicals may be con-
tinued. Under rule 340, at any time 
after the motion has been made, a 
member can move that the debate on 
the motion be adjourned.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. There is 
no point of order.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: You can 
rule it out after you hear me. While 
we are discussing the price hike on 
petrol, in the city there is a strike 
by tihe taxi-drivers.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I say this 
is abuse of the rules.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I would 
reques* the hon. Minister to make 
some statement On this

MR DEFUTY-SPEAXER: This has 
nothing to do with debate.

14 33 hrs.

[Shr i Jag annat hr ao  Jo sh i in the 
Chair]
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